The 2-dimensional (2D) Hybrid theory obtained from the coupling of ionization energy (E I ) based Fermi liquid (FL) resistivity model in c-axis and resonating-valence-bond (RVB) based effective t-J model is used to analyse the Hall resistances (R 
(ab)
H , R H is independent of temperature (T ) if the condition, ∆ P G (c-axis Pseudogap) < T * (Spin gap characteristic temperature) < T c < T is satisfied. R Typeset using REVT E X * E-mail: sadwerdna@hotmail.com Cuprate superconductors are well known to have intrinsically enigmatic charge carriers' dynamics phenomena in both experimental and theoretical framework compared to other oxide compounds, including manganites. Partly due to its huge potential in wide variety of applications, intense focus are given on the nature of conductivity of these materials to shed some light on the puzzling issues of ρ ab (T ), ρ c (T ), R (ab)
H , R (c)
H and also the conflict in term of T -dependency between ρ(T ) and R H . These anomalies can be investigated using YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ HTSC which is known to have established experimental data on the normal state transport properties including R (ab) H and R (c) H [1] . As such, YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ single crystals with different oxygen content (δ) are utilized to study charge carriers' dynamics in NS-HTSC with the aid of a Hybrid theory reported elsewhere [2] . The ρ ab (T ) and ρ c (T ) in Hybrid theory or Hybrid model (HM) are able to characterize both T * and T crossover in ab-plane as well as T crossover in c-axis. It is also worth to mention that the increment of T crossover with increasing δ in YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ was atributed to self-organization of 2D electrons in ab-planes into an anisotropic system that is proportional to electrons's concentration in ab-planes [3] . This statement supports the theoretical interpretation of HM in which the existence of the so-called anisotropic system initially can be thought of as a superconducting fluctuations that later gives rise to the conversion of 2D HTSC to 3D semiconducting system that is also proportional to electrons' concentration in ab-planes. In addition, HM also proposes separate origins for c-axis Pseudogap (∆ P G ) and spin gap (∆ SG ) that makes HM as one of the suitable model for further studies. Interestingly, Anderson [4] have proposed the existence of two types of scattering rates so as to describe the T -dependence of Hall resistance. The T -dependence of these two types of scattering rates in ab-planes are τ Hall (τ H ) ∝ 1/T 2 and τ transport (τ tr ) ∝ 1/T that influence R H is independent of T . In this letter, the Hall resistance models are derived using HM so as to determine the variation of R H with T , T * (∆ SG ) and T crossover (∆ P G ). Priorities are also given to the T -independent scattering rates which act as fitting parameters. Apart from that, R H models are verified for any violation with data from Ref. [1] and also with the arguments presented by Ong et al. [5] . The latter arguments are basically on the compatibility of T -dependence between ρ(T ) and R H (T ). The former verifications are necessary to accentuate the importance of the hybridized F-CSS liquids in NS-HTSC.
The equations of motion for charge carriers in ab-planes under the influence of static magnetic (H) and electric fields (E) can be written in an identical fashion as given in Ref. [6] , which are given by
The charge, e is defined as negative and is believed to be valid for charge carriers' dynamics in ab-planes. The subscripts a, b and c represent the axes in a, b and c directions while the subscript ab represents the ab-planes. τ H is the scattering rate in ab-planes under the influence of Lorentz force (F (a) L ) and E b . m ab is the mass of the charge carriers in abplanes. In a steady state of a static H and E, dv a /dt = dv b /dt = 0 and v a = 0 hence, by rearranging Eq 1 and Eq 2, one can obtain E a as given below
In addition, it is further assumed that
H can be written as
j b is the current due to charge carriers' motion along b-axis and θ
H is the Hall angle in ab-planes. Furthermore, one can rewrite tanθ
H as equals to H c e/m ab QT 2 assuming 1/τ residual = 0 and also due to the spinon-holon pair (electron) scattering that requires a large phase space by a factor of 1/T [4] . Q is τ H dependent constant and is independent of T . The Anderson relation, 1/τ H = QT 2 could also be thought of as a consequence of F (a)
L and E b acting simulteneously in ab-planes where both are perpendicular to each other. Alternatively, this relation can be shown naturally if one supply j c instead of j b . By doing so, the related equations of motion are
Using Eq. 5, Eq. 6, dv c /dt = dv b /dt = 0 and v b = 0, then one can arrive at
2 since only electrons are allowed to conduct in c-axis i.e., cotθ
The hybridized resistivity models, ρ
ab and ρ
c are respectively given by [2] 
A and B are τ electron (τ e ) and τ holon (τ h ) dependent constants respectively that are independent of T as well. m B and n B are the mass and the concentration of the bosons (holons) respectively. k B is the Boltzmann constant andh = h/2π, h = plank constant. The respective γ and β are material-dependent constants of proportionality that control the contribution of c-axis conduction into ab-planes and vice versa. C is the doping dependent constant while d(δ, T ) being the critical exponent in 2D [7] . Actually, d accomodates the gauge field mass, m A in such a way that m A ∝ (T * − T ) d and the term C(T * − T ) d equals 0 at T > T * . By substituting Eq. 8 and Eq. 9 into Eq. 4 and Eq. 7 respectively, then one can arrive at Eq. 10 and Eq. 11 in explicit forms as given below.
Note that m ab is under the influence of both H and E while m B is influenced by E only. Introducing the condition, ∆ P G < T * < T c < T , then R H are simply given by
Thus, it is clear that R (ab) H ∝ 1/T . Similarly, Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 can be rewritten with e is negative for c-axis conduction as
After some algebraic rearrangements of Eq. 14 and Eq. 15 with dv c /dt = dv b /dt = 0 and v c = 0, E c is found to be
In this case, note that τ ab = 1/DT since 1/τ residual = 0 and it can be assumed that only E b characterize the scatterings in ab-planes, which fulfills the original phase space requirement [4] and any additional temperature dependent factors are unnecessary. Simply put, τ ab is the scattering rate in ab-planes without direct influence of F 
Again, introducing the condition, ∆ P G < T * < T c < T , then it is clear from Eq. 18 below that R
(c)
H is independent of T .
R (c)
Aparently, it seems unavoidable to minimize the number of fitting parameters from Eq. 10 mainly due to different type of charge carriers in c-axis and ab-planes as well as s + h ⇀ ↽ e coupling effect and F L . Nevertheless, Eq. 10 and Eq. 17 are vital to expose the mechanism of charge carriers as a function of T , T * , ∆ P G and doping. Equation 8 and Eq. 10 have been employed to fit (thick solid lines) experimental R (ab) H (T ) and ρ ab (T ) data of YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ single crystals (A1, B2 and C3) obtained from Ref. [1] . All computed fitting parameters are listed in Table 1 . Figure 1 and its inset depict the variation of R (ab) H (T ) and ρ ab (T ) respectively and both variables are in the range of 300 K to near T c . The data above 300 K are not considered so that contributions from phonons (if any) and electromigration can be neglected. Electromigration in YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ is a process of migration and diffusion of mainly oxygen atoms in the vicinity of high T , E and H. Respective T c for crystalline YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ sample A1, B2 and C3 are 90 K, 74 K and 60 K. As such, one can assume that δ A1 < δ B2 < δ C3 is valid. ρ ab (T ) data are first used to compute A, B, C, d, T * and ∆ P G via Eq. 8. Subsequently, only A H and B H are required to be determined from Eq. 10 in which the rest of the fitting parameters are just employed from the earlier computation with Eq. 8. Note that A = Aγπh 2 /e 2 k B , B = Bm B /e 2 n B , A H = Aγπh 2 /Qem ab k B and B H = Bm B /Qem ab n B for convenience. In addition, Eq. 12 are also plotted (thin solid lines) in Fig. 1 to identify 1/T deviations from experimental data at T < T * . Figure 1 clearly indicates that all fittings using Eq. 12 is not sufficient to characterize R (ab) H at T < T * and also at higher δ. The discrepancy between 1/T and experimental data at T < T * is quite clear for sample A1 and becomes tangled-up at higher δ as exposed for sample B2 and C3. Therefore, it is possible to avoid this discrepancy completely if a given single crystal is optimally-doped in such a way that the condition T crossover < T * < T c < T is satisfied as pointed out in Eq. 12. Recall that Eq. 11 and Eq. 13 cannot be used for fitting purposes because the experimental data of R
H (Eq. 10) and it is also a function of ρ ab (T ) since j = j b . In contrast, the former equations require j c and ρ c (T ) (Eq. 9).
There are several essential descriptions that can be excerpted from Table 1 parallel to HM's interpretations and it might be helpful to understand the variation of T -independent scattering rate constants with δ in NS-HTSC. Firstly, one have A H > A and B H > B for all samples as listed in Table 1 , which could be attributed to additional scatterings introduced directly by F L coupled with E b or simply, scatterings in the absence of H perpendicular to E are smaller. One can also easily deduce that A > B and A H > B H which can be related to the established relation, ρ c (T ) > ρ ab (T ). I.e., electrons' (e) scattering rates are always larger in magnitude than spinons (s) and holons (h) regardless of H. Furthermore, C, d, T * and ∆ P G are found to be proportional to δ as given in Table 1 . Reduction in oxygen content (increment in δ), have had led to higher ∆ P G (from 3 K to 50 K) and subsequently gives rise to s and h accumulation and later s-pairing in ab-planes due to difficulty of e conduction in c-axis. Hence one will expect an increment in T * or ∆ SG which are indeed observed where T * for sample A1 is 180 K whereas T * = 250 K for both B2 and C3. T * for C3 = B2 indicates insufficient increase in ∆ P G (from 50 K to 60 K) to further initiate significant s and h accumulation for s-pairing, thus T * remains around 250 K. Consequently, both B and B H are proportional to 1/δ since the initial increase in ∆ P G (3 K to 50 K) have created large obstacles for e conduction in c-axis as stated earlier and induces s-pairing due to its accumulation. Thus reduces scatterings in ab-planes. Both B and B H have been reduced approximately 250 and 25,000 times respectively for sample B2 relative to A1. However, B and B H are almost constant between sample B2 and C3 that support the above-mentioned scenario on T * in which s-pairing is not enhanced accordingly with a mere 10 K increment in ∆ P G to reduce ab-plane scatterings. Eventually, T * , B and B H will be reduced to zilch due to non-existence of s and h or CSS phase whereas the magnitude of A and A H will acquire maximum values via the enhancement of s + h → e in ab-planes if ∆ P G ≫ T c in which, γ → 1 to accommodate the system's dimensionality crossover from 2D HTSC to 3D semiconductors. The readers are referred to Ref. [2] for a thorough discussion on dimensionality crossover with doping. Interestingly A and A H seem to be hardly δ-dependent which can be understood by realizing that ∆ P G for all samples (3 K, 50 K, 60 K) are ≤ T c (90 K, 74 K, 60 K) respectively. As such, normal state electrodynamics in c-axis is not significantly disturbed or ∆ P G is relatively small to give large ρ c (T ) in order to contribute in ab-planes' conduction. Apart from that, γ that can be thought of as a coupling-effect constant that exist in A and A H parameters is also probably too small to allow significant c-axis contribution in ab-planes. Note that γ in ρ (t) ab (T ) (Eq. 8) is proportional to ρ c (T ) where this proportionality complies with the fact that electrons and ∆ P G extend to ab-planes with increasing ρ c (T ).
In conclusion, hybridized F-CSS liquids or the so-called Hybrid theory is found to be an essential requirement to describe the charge carriers' dynamics in NS-HTSC. Interestingly, ρ ab (T ), ρ c (T ), R ADA would like to thank the National University of Singapore and Physics department for the financial assistance. The author is also grateful to A. Innasimuthu and I. Sebastiammal for their partial financial assistance. TABLES   TABLE I . Calculated values of T -and H-independent (A, B) and T -independent (A H , B H ) scattering rate constants, doping dependent constants (C, d) and gap parameters (T * , ∆ P G ) for YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ single crystals (A1, B2 and C3). Hybrid theory or specifically Eq 10 and Eq 8 have been employed for the computation of the listed parameters. Note the significantly large increment of T * , ∆ P G , B, C, B H and d for B2 relative to A1. Contrary to that, the stated parameters did not vary significantly with further oxygen reduction from B2 to C3. These two phenomena have been attributed to the variation of ∆ P G . The insignificant variation of A and A H with doping for all samples could be due to γ and ∆ P G .
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FIG. 1. Experimental R (ab)
H (T ) and ρ ab (T ) (inset) data points for YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ single crystals (A1, B2 and C3) have been fitted using Eq. 10 and Eq. 8 (thick solid lines) respectively. 1/T curves (thin solid lines) are also fitted for all samples in order to reveal deviations of R (ab) H data from Eq. 12. Note that the magnitude of C, d, T * and ∆ P G for both R (ab) H (T ) and ρ ab (T ) fittings are exactly the same. However, A(E) and B(E) that have been determined from ρ ab (T ) are physically different from A H (E,H) and B H (E,H) respectively solely due to H effect.
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Experimental data for sample A1, B2 and C3 were taken from Harris et al. [1] 0.8 
